Engineering of G20c portal protein
: (a) View of the portal tunnel from the DNA entry port, displaying the channel diameter at position 325 for wild-type G20c portal protein (PDB ID: 4ZJN) (b) and for the V325G mutant (PDB ID: 5NGD). The 2F O  -F C  electron-density map was contoured at 1.5 . (c) Stereographic projections of the self-rotation function of the CGG mutant: (left) κ = 180ᵒ, (right) κ = 30ᵒ. The high-resolution limit and radius of integration used were 6 Å and 79 Å, respectively (d) Positions of amino acids L49, I328 and V325 for 49C and CGG mutants relative to the subdomains (dashed circles; labeled) and the tunnel loops of the portal protein monomers. (e) Side view of 49C mutant with maleimide-porphyrin conjugates. The cysteine residues are colored by atoms with the sulfur atoms (separated by 24.9 Å) shown in yellow; maleimide-porphyrin conjugates are represented in green. 6. -CD total event frequency as a function of the applied voltage through CGG portal protein Figure S6 : (a) Total event frequency as a function of the applied voltage in presence of 0.16 mM -CD in both chambers. This apparent reduction in event frequency in both directions is a clear result of events that are faster than our amplifier can detect: the vast majority of events have durations that are on par with our instrument's bandwidth, so as voltage is increased, a greater fraction of faster events is missed. k off (s -1 ) at 100mV α-CD 1.84 x 10 2 ± 0.08 x 10 2 2.87 x 10 3 ± 4.04 x 10 2 β-CD 0.77 x 10 2 ± 0.03 x 10 2 4.34 x 10 3 ± 5.86 x 10 2 8. SMD simulation of cyclodextrin translocation through G20c-CGG Figure S8 : The work done on the CD variants during their forced translocation through the CGG portal in the cap-to-stem (a-c) and stem-to-cap (d-f) directions. The plots were obtained by integrating block-averaged instantaneous SMD forces versus the CDs' centers of mass coordinate using 3 Å bins along the z-axis. The plots were adjusted to subtract the contribution from the constant friction force between the CDs and the bulk solution. The zaxis is defined in the main text Figure 6g . Inset images (drawn not to scale with the z axis) schematically illustrate the translocation direction.
Wild-type portal protein does not self-insert into lipid bilayers

Local concentration of ions within the portal's nanopore
Pore Size Calculation from Current Blockades
To gauge the size of the narrowest constriction of the CGG portal protein, we used the average fractional blockade corresponding to the longer interaction events. We found experimentally an average fraction blockade of 47.7 ± 0.02 % for -CD, 67.5± 1.67 % for -CD and 43.0 ± 0.03 % for -CD. Surprisingly, -CD blocks less the pore than -CD and -CD. Since we expect that full translocation of -CD through the narrowest constriction would block more of the current, we hypothesize given the lower blockades and much longer interactions times, that -CDs are not transported through the CGG portal protein. A crude estimation of the pore dimensions from these data assumes that the fractional blockade is given by the ratio of the volume of the CD molecule, V CD , to the volume of the pore, V pore : V CD /V pore = r CD 2 /r pore 2 , where r CD is the average radius of the CD and r pore the average radius of the pore. Based on this estimate, we obtain a pore diameter of 1.98 ± 0.01 nm using -CD data, and 1.86 ± 0.02 nm using -CD data. Based on these measurements, the average pore vdW diameter of ~1.9 nm is smaller than that measured by crystallography. This difference observed between the crystal structure and the electrical measurement could be due to approximation of the CD and pore volume used during calculations. Furthermore, CDs have a funnel-like shape with a central cavity through which ions can freely pass and affect the current during pore blockade. Another explanation could be that the crystal structure cannot reflect the possible conformational dynamics in tunnel loops. Figure S10 : Electrostatic calculations were made with APBS in 150 mM salt using atom charge and radii data generated from PDB2PQR using the Swanson forcefield and amino acid pKa calculations from proPKA at pH 7. Electrostatic potentials are shown from -1 (red) to +1 kT/e (blue) represented by the scale bar (+/-26 mV range). a) Cutaway and sideviews of the portal protein showing the electrostatic surface potential for the solvent accessible regions of the outer portal-and the internal pore-surfaces. b) Visualisation of the electrostatic potential isocontours of the portal protein (L-R) Cap, Side and Stem views. Target  Primer  Sequence  G20C_PP_25K  F  AAG CTC GAG GGC GCC TC  LIC+_codon  R  TGC TGG TCC CTG GAA CAG AAC TTC  G20C_PP_L49C  F  TGT CTG CAG GGC AAG GAC G  R  CTC GTC AAA CTC CCG GTC CAC C  G20C_PP_V325G  F  GGA CAG GCG ATA AAC ATC GGC GAG TTC G  R  CCC CAT GTT TAG TTG AAC GGT GTT GAA GTC TAT G  G20C_PP_I328G F GGA CAG GCG GGA AAC ATC GGC GAG TTC GTA AGC R CGC CTG TAC CCC CAT GTT TAG TG
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Figure S13: (a, b) Current traces of the CGG pore and β-CD at +100 mV. Io represents the open pore current and Th represents the threshold used to statistically discriminate events from the noise, defined as Th = Io -3σ where σ is the standard deviation of the noise (calculated to be 8.3 pA). (c, d) Current histograms determined from the current trace in panel b (panel d is the same data as shown in panel c with the y-axis zoomed to visualize smaller peak). (e) Distribution of dwell times for -CD at +100 mV through a single CGG pore. We excluded the first exponential dependency representing short events. The line is a single exponential fit representing the longer events. (f) Distribution of inter-event times for -CD at +100 mV through a single CGG pore. The line is a single exponential fit. Data were acquired at 250 kHz and filtered at 100 kHz.
